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Sales season for crop insurance is here. You have until March 15th to sign up and

make your elections for your MPCI coverages for 2022. We have many

supplemental products that producers are looking at to lock in higher guarantees in

a year where our inputs and crop prices are among the highest we have seen in

years. Please reach out to any of our crop agents at Loman-Ray to set up your

appointment to go over your crop insurance selections for 2022.
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When the forecast shows a storm has the potential to bring hail over your farm, you know your night might
end with anywhere from minor crop damage to a total loss. This kind of storm is nerve-racking enough as it is.
The idea of an unprotected crop loss from hail makes that pit in your stomach even worse.
However, with the right crop hail insurance agent and policy in place, you can make sure you’re covered if
that storm gets ugly. Doing so can help you protect your overall crop revenue potential even if a hailstorm
knocks a few — or a lot — of bushels off the top end of your yields.

Know your crop hail policy options by asking these questions

If you’re considering adding a crop hail policy to your risk management strategy this year, the best way to
get started is by asking your crop insurance agent these four key questions:

1. How do I know what kind of crop hail policy is right for me?

ProAg offers a variety of crop hail coverages that can meet your risk management needs. Review the
different plans available in your area with your trusted ProAg agent while comparing premiums and other
financial components of the basic policy versus deductible plans like DSX5 and DSX10, which have
deductibles of five and 10 percent, respectively. If available in your area, the Annual Renewal of Crop Hail
(ARCH) endorsement option also enables you to renew your crop hail coverage automatically each year at
no additional cost.
“Look at the total cost to your operation. If you want to buy early to stay covered for all the storms in the
spring and summer versus buying at the last minute, you need to look into it early and know the cost when
making your decision,” said ProAg District Sales Manager Aaron Marmon. “Make sure you get a good quote
on your options and what they’ll cover and what they won’t.”

2. What is covered under my policy and applicable endorsements?

Despite its name, a crop hail policy can protect your farm revenue from more than just damage inflicted by
hailstones. Extended policy coverages that may be available in your area include: fire and lightning, transit,
replant costs, carry-over coverage, stored grain coverage, and more.
A crop hail policy can be customized for your operation based on crop hail endorsements available in your
state that reflect the specific perils you’ll likely face. For example, wind damage is common in Kansas,
making the crop hail wind endorsement popular with farmers in that state.

FOUR QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CROP INSURANCE

AGENT WHEN SELECTING CROP HAIL INSURANCE
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Despite its name, a crop hail
policy can protect your farm
revenue from more than just

damage inflicted by hailstones.

https://www.proag.com/growers/join-us/
https://www.proag.com/products/crop-hail/annual-crop-hail-policies/
https://www.proag.com/products/crop-hail/crop-hail-endorsements/
https://www.proag.com/products/crop-hail/crop-hail-endorsements/


3. When can I expect indemnities will be paid?

Along with accuracy and fairness, speed is of utmost importance to farmers regarding in-field damage
adjustments and indemnity payments. Crop hail policy indemnities are paid as quickly as possible after a
claim is filed, and an adjuster can assess and document crop damage after a hail event. To the customer’s
benefit, good industry practice during the growing season is that claims should be worked 7-10 days after
damage is inflicted.
“Our adjusters will work quickly with farmers in the field as soon as possible,” Marmon said. “It’s a high
priority for us to get that claim adjusted and that check turned around to the farmer.”

4. How does my crop hail policy work?

Crop Hail Sample Calculation QUICK HIT

“It’s all about knowing how much you want to spend on hail coverage and the results you want,” said ProAg
Underwriting Manager Lisa Beckman. “It depends on your risk management mindset, and ProAg agents are
here to help farmers determine the best policies for their needs. Also, don’t forget to ask about any private
product policies that may be available in your area.”
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*All calculations are for example purposes

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE

FARMERS ASSOCIATION?

Move yourself, your dependents, and
employees onto a large group health
plan with other farmers. Plus, get
access to telemedicine, and other
ancillary benefits.
Talk to your Loman-Ray agent or visit
www.lomanray.com/farmersassociation


